Angles
Angles too much
Angles I announce
Angles messenger
Angles I do not know
Angles market-place
Angles field, countryside
Angles I lead
Angles contest, trial
Angles sister
Angles brother
Angles I wrong (someone)
Angles a wrong, wrong-doing
Angles criminal
Always
Always Athens
Always Athenians
Always I gather
Always I am despondent
Always I respect, revere
Always blood
Always I take
Always I choose
Always I raise, lift
Always I perceive
Always disgraceful, ugly
Always I shame
Always I am ashamed
Always I ask for
Always cause, charge, blame
Always I blame, accuse
Always responsible
Always prisoner
Always I hear
Always top (of)
Always shore
Always unwilling
Always true
Always enough
Always but
Always each other
Always other
Always at the same time; together with
Always I make a mistake, miss, fail
Always I ward off, defend
Always I resist
Always around, about
Always both
Always would, could (indefinite)
Always up
Always I board (ship), mount (horse), put to sea
Always I read
Always I compel
Always necessity
Always I put to sea
Always I retreat
Always courage, manliness
Always brave, manly
Always wind
Always without
Always man, husband
Always person, man
Always instead of
Always worthy, deserving
Always I think fit, expect
Always all, every
Always I threaten
Always I keep off, I am distant (intransitive)
Always I die, am killed
Always I answer
Always I kill
Always I lose, destroy
Always I make my defence
Always I am at a loss
Always I show
Always I deprive
Always I lay hold of, reach
Always = a question
Always money
Always made of silver
Always excellence, virtue
Always number
Always left
Always chariot
Always I seize
Always recently
Always beginning; rule
Always I rule
Always I begin
Always impious
Always weak
Always glad
Always shield
Always safety
Always in as much as, seeing that
Always I increase, grow
Always tomorrow
Always at once
Always himself; same; him, her, it, them
Always I arrive
Always I (make to) revolt
Always I walk
Always deep
Always I go
Always I throw, fire at
Always non-Greek
Always heavy, grievous
Always king
Always queen
Always firm, trusty, sure
Always force
Always life
Always I harm
Always I look
Always I shout
Always help
Always I help
Always I discuss, plan, consider
Always counsel, council
Always I wish
Always I marry
Always for
Always at any rate, at least
Always I laugh
Always type, family, race
Always old man
Always bridge
Always land, earth
Always I become, happen
Always I get to know, realise, understand
Always tongue, language
Always opinion, judgement, intention
Always naked, unarmed
Always woman, wife
Always weep
Always and, but
Always it is necessary
Always I show
πολέμω}}

πολέμωσι

πολέμος

I besiege

I am soldier

city-state, city

citizen
	often

much, many

I toil, suffer

toil, pain

I march

forwards, far away

how great, how much, how many; as

much as

river

when / at some time

(whether) ... or ... which of two

whence?

whither?

where?

I suppose

foot

thing, matter

I do, fare

elder / ambassadors

before, until

in front of

ancestor

I betray

I am eager

eagerness, zeal

towards, against, in addition to

I attack

I hear

I throw

clear

sign, signal

I show, give a sign

I get

I am silent

silence

corn; food; bread

equipment, luggage

tent

I look at, examine

darkness

your

cleverness, wisdom

clever, wise

treaty

stade [a unit of length]

I send, equip

I march

I collect, assemble

I advise

alliance

ally

disaster; event